Objective: to analyse the ways in which professional nurses to lead with the complexity of the work at the Hospital for Custody and Psychiatric Treatment. Method: Descriptive and qualitative research with 15 professional nurses. Data collection occurred through the semi-structured interview, and thematic analysis content. Results: the main prevention and protection strategy to the health worker’s was the interdisciplinarity in the actions. Conclusion: it was evidenced the need for educational measures to define the role of the Hospital for Custody and Psychiatric Treatment in society and in the psychotic offenders lives and the restructuring of work organization in an interdisciplinary way to became in opportunities of creation and realization to the worker, regarding to their physical and mental apparatus. Descritores: Nursing, Interdisciplinarity, legalPsychiatry, Prisons.

Objetivo: analisar as formas com que os profissionais de enfermagem lidam com a complexidade do trabalho no Hospital de Custódia e Tratamento Psiquiátrico. Método: pesquisa qualitativa descritiva, tendo como sujeitos 15 trabalhadores de enfermagem. A coleta de dados se deu por intermédio da entrevista semiestruturada e análise temática de conteúdo. Resultados: a principal estratégia de proteção e prevenção à saúde do trabalhador foi a interdisciplinaridade nas ações. Conclusão: evidenciou-se a necessidade de medidas educativas voltadas para a definição do papel do Hospital de Custódia na sociedade e na vida dos psicóticos infratores, e a reestruturação da organização do trabalho de forma interdisciplinar, a fim de que este se converta em possibilidades de criação e realização para o trabalhador, no que diz respeito ao seu aparelho físico e psíquico. Descritores: Enfermagem, Interdisciplinaridade, Psiquiatria legal, Prisões.

Objetivo: analizar las maneras como los profesionales de enfermería lidian con la complejidad del trabajo en el Hospital de Custodia y Tratamiento Psiquiátrico. Método: investigación cualitativa y descriptiva, teniendo como sujetos 15 trabajadores de enfermería. La recopilación de los datos se produjo por medio de una entrevista semiestructurada, y análisis temático de contenido. Resultados: la principal estrategia de prevención y protección a la salud de los trabajadores fue la interdisciplinariedad en las acciones. Conclusión: se evidenció la necesidad de medidas educativas, destinadas a definir el papel del Hospital de Custodia en la sociedad y en la vida de los delincuentes psicóticos y la reestructuración de la organización del trabajo de manera interdisciplinar, con el fin que se convierta en posibilidades de creación y realización para el trabajador, con respecto a su aparato físico y mental. Descriptores: Enfermería, Interdisciplinariedad, Psiquiatría legal, Cárcceles.
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The scenario where the work process is developed, can also influence work relations and the construction of this interrelation could be compromised if the involved in this process are unable to break away from the historical influences, organizational, environmental, of the served clientele and the own characteristics of each professional.

The attention to the population health of the prison system, is in the Unified Health System (SUS), by the Inter ministerial Ordinance n° 1. 777, ensuring the effect of the citizenship right of people governed by the State. Bringing this context the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment, (HCTP), evidencing its characteristics and peculiarities, where the worker process takes place in a confinement area and with rules and routines fairly rigid, as it happens in a total institution, may be more complex for the teams, having an interdisciplinary look.

The HCTP is a prison-hospital, penal establishment, which seeks to ensure custody and internal treatment. Has, in essence, its ambivalent and ambiguous character’s, since groups hospital characteristics, such as health team, wards, nurses’ stations, medical care rooms, therapeutic workshops and, at the same time, presidio features, evidenced by a whole security system composed by guards team, high walls with wire, iron gates, grilles on doors and windows and locks.

The State of penal institutions creation has the purpose to protect the population of those who might represent some kind of threat or danger and, one of the goals of someone undergoing a sentence of liberty deprivation, is that removing of social conviviality, somehow, the System will help to ensure the internal, to pay off his debt to society, and to get conditions of social reintegration.

In this context, the private freedom institutions needed to develop mechanisms to meet not only the demand of society, but also of its own subjects, i.e. it was necessary for the State to create support mechanisms to the health needs of this clientele, inscribed in the security measure.

The therapeutic treatment is done by nursing staff, psychiatrists, occupational therapy, psychology, social work, general clinic, cardiology and yet, legal assistance. For being a prison institution, it has a security system consisting of prison staff responsible for maintaining discipline and order in the institution.

The complexity of the relationships among the health workers is another complicating factor. These professionals are a unique human being, a particular I, that have different problems and difficulties. This difference generates many conflicts in the relationship with other professionals or even in the own profession. It is known that each one has their needs and ways of seeing the world, triggering many point of view about the same focus, the human being.
In this perspective, the health professionals have a fundamental role in the formation of this context, which requires communication and dialogue between the occupational categories. However, these different ways of thinking and acting can cause differences of opinion, setbacks and difficulties in the teamwork. The academic training contributes to that, because there is little interchange of ideas between the disciplines.7

The interdisciplinary is therefore a challenge by the complexity of the health-disease process, implying the development of creative imagination in the process of care.8 In this way, the interdisciplinary presents as a response to the diversity, to the complexity and to the dynamics of today’s world.9

The context of care in jail situation is permeated by boundary issues, and challenges both the nursing professional, as many other workers must overcome in order to carry out its role in the institution, and in the meantime, the psychotic infringer patient is another key-subject for the employee be able to apprehend this complex scenario and the arrangement of work organization and to have on interdisciplinary an ally for the realization of the principles stated by the psychiatric reform and by SUS.10

To this end, this study had as its objectives: to analyze the ways in which nursing professionals deal with the complexity that exists in confined work environment of HCTP and discuss the strategies used as protection for workers’ health.

This article is a result of Professional Master of Assistance Nursing dissertation, defended in June 2012, in the Nursing School Aurora of Afonso Costa - Fluminense Federal University, which discusses the topic of occupational health nursing of the Penal System, entitled Imprisoned Care: repercussions on nursing health worker from the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment.

This is qualitative research of descriptive type, which is characterized as a systematic inquisition mode, worried about the understanding of human beings and the nature of dealings with themselves and with their surroundings. This type of search is based on the premise that the knowledge about the individuals is only possible with the description of human experience.11

One of the primary purposes of the qualitative research, are goals like the description, that when little is known about a group of people, an institution or any social phenomenon, in-depth interviews and participative observation are excellent ways to learn about them.12

The research was developed in a Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment of Rio de Janeiro - RJ, which aims to guard and treat male people, with capacity for 150 inmates, who committed crimes due to mental illness and chemical dependency, from...
police stations, prisons and other public institutions, detained for judicial determination in order to comply with safety measures.6

The HCTP is a closed institution, high walls, bars, featuring a total system, symbolized by the barrier to social relationship with the outside world and leaving prohibitions, which are often included in the physical schema, rules, doctrines and tasks to be fulfilled.

The study subjects were the professionals who integrate the nursing staff, namely: nurses, technicians and nursing assistants who work at the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment. The study was conducted with the participation of 15 workers, taking as an inclusion criterion the acceptance to participate in the study, and to be working until the date of the data collection.

The data collection lasted from August to September 2011 and through the application of a characterization instrument of the subject and the script by semi-structured interview.11 The realized questions in the interviews were conducted during the workday in the institution, at times provided, both for the leadership and for the worker.

When the information-gathering phase finished, the collected material was evaluated and transcribed, beginning a careful reading and refined all the available material and later qualitative classification of the information into categories, treated according to thematic analysis of content, which is constituted of a set of techniques used to accomplish the communication by systematic and objectives procedures of the content description of inference message.11

The study is in accordance with Resolution No. 196/96, of the National Health Council, which sets norms and guidelines for the research involving human beings.13 It was subjected to the Committee of Ethics in Research of the Medicine Faculty of Fluminense Federal University, approved under nº CAAE: 0039.0.258.000-11. The participants adhesion occurred by signing a Free Informed Consent Statement which ensures ethical rights, including giving up the participation in the research at any time, without any penalty or prejudice.

It was ought to support the analysis of data collected, using the theoretical references of Cristophe Dejours related to psychic load of work, and of Edgar Morin, inherent in the complexity of work organization, having a relationship to the dangerousness of the Penal System, which is inscribed in the unpredictability of offender subject.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The interdisciplinary as a Strategy to Work at the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment.

The dangerousness of the Criminal System can be understood as the violence representation configured in the prison population, in the tension characterized by the need
to guard the prisoners. Its unpredictability is contained in the aspirations and future projects, because a prisoner inside the penitentiary has a single goal: the freedom.

The psychopathology of work aims to study, on the other hand, relations among conduct, behaviors, experiences of suffering and pleasure; and another, to study the work organization and social relations of work. This appears to break with the Taylorist conception of work organization, seeking to understand that such model triggers mental and physical problems in the worker.

From the participants’ reports, it was possible to build the category: The interdisciplinary as a Strategy to Work at the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment. These category shows, through statements, the need for an articulated work between teams who work in the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment, to perform a job based on interdisciplinary and on mutual assistance, to achieve an effective and quality service to this clients.

It is clear, too, that interdisciplinary takes the connotation of interconnected work, that is a tangle complex that would have as a role the cohesion among the professionals of all disciplines who work there, in order not only to attend the clients, but also for the purpose of security and their physical and mental protection. Thus, interdisciplinary work is proposed as a way to deal with the extent and complexity that involves assistance in this field.

For professional relationship, is the relationship among individuals within the team for care, both in relations as a whole, as in individual behaviors and attitudes. Thereby, the interdisciplinary practice involves the planning and execution of patient care in an integrated way among the involved health professionals.

In addition, the personal characteristics of the professionals also compete for good interdisciplinary practice, once that comprise the ability of individuals to relate with each other. The complementarity of these point of view contributes to the change, transformation, suitability or maintenance of models of life understanding, health and sickness, as these groups make decisions on care.

Thus, the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment, because of having so different characteristics from other institutions and for answering a clientele that demands not only the provision of health care, but also geared to social and personal needs, that the professional nursing may not have how to deal. So there must not exist the service fragmentation, but have to design a work in conjunction, where interdisciplinary is the master for both professionals and patients are benefited as the testimonials below:

*I would like that professionals of other areas interact more with the nursing and put into practice the multi-disciplinarily, this would have to be done, it's all very individualized, so that fractionation in care, in the treatment of the patient ends up harming [...] (Deponent 1)*

*I really wish the work would be interdisciplinary, that the teams learn to work together, this would facilitate the care and it would be important for our own protection. (Deponent 8)*
There is no interaction between other sectors of the units, everyone is individualized, every one for their own, I think it damages the work, I think if there would be a more joint performance would facilitate. (Deponent 13)

The key problem may be in a thought that unite this reality the word complexity, because in this context, is so important, where complexes means what is woven together, which gives a feature to tapestry. The complex thought is the thought that strives to unite, not in confusion, but operating differentiations.

On the intentionality of activating the process of completeness, it arises the complexity of integrating subject-object, theory-practice, know-how, personal-public, private-public, local-global, individual-collective. For this, it becomes necessary a permeability between disciplinary borders that incorporates multidimensionality of subjects and contexts. In this way, the multidisciplinary team would favor the reflection on the professional role and the work process within the institutions, through the spaces of dialogues and perceptions about the activities and the difficulties in the completeness of the actions.

The interdisciplinary is proposing to broaden the worldview, of ourselves and of the reality, with the purpose of overcoming the disciplinary viewpoint. It does not consist to reduce science to a common denominator, destroying its specificity, nor dissolve contents empty formulations that explains nothing. It should be a mediator enabling the understanding of science, in addition to cooperation forms at a level far more critical and creative among scientists.

Under this perspective, and considering significant the implementation of interdisciplinary actions, a statement emerged that signaled the opposite of what is necessary, considering that in practice, according to the deponent, occurs the detachment of professionals, as demonstrated below:

There is a lack of unity among the health professionals who work here. (Deponent 5)

What it is observed from the lines is that the articulation among workers is not a problem, not still being the initiative on the part of its own team and even managers in establishing or developing an educational proposal which aims to interdisciplinary practice in the institution. These reflections on the work processes on health show that the organization can be a producer of both health and illness. Autonomy and institutional responsibility and the workers co-participation in the construction of completeness are connected to the management model.

It was observed that the complexity of the work process in the Hospital of Custody and Psychiatric Treatment is also in the lack of interaction between the teams, in the non-existence of an interdisciplinary work and even in the isolation between the work sectors. With that, the construction of this knowing set, interdisciplinary, is a philosophical task whose dimension would be incorporation of knowledge and the search for general and common elements of each worker. This fact implies the commitment of each subject, because the trans-disciplinary is only a solution in case of thought reform.
It is a need to replace a thought that separates for a thought that links, and that link requires the replacement of an one-dimensional and one-lineal causality in a circle and multi-referential casualty, as well as the exchange of rigidity of classical logic for a dialogical able to conceive notions at once complementary and antagonistic; that knowledge of the integration of the parts to be completed by the recognition of all integration within the parts. ¹⁹

Increasingly people are closed and do not communicate with each other, the phenomena are increasingly fragmented, and can’t conceive their unit. Thus, it becomes important that each intend to recognize its territorial sovereignty, but into the set, so, it is believed that at the expense of conducting trade, the borders are confirmed rather than fall apart. ¹⁹

A deponent signals to the need that feeling of having a space of activeness as nurse, because, according to her, only the other professionals conduct the service while participating in the technical team, considering that not always the nursing professionals are present in decisions inherent in patient care, although are these professionals responsible for them during the whole period of stay.

In this prism, the deponent declares that:

[…] I’d like to sit and be heard by the team that is serving that patient, because you want to do something better for them, because it’s you that lives with them 24 hours […](Deponent 5)

This statement refers to the importance of enhancing the nursing professional, because they remains taking care of patients during the entire period of hospitalization, performs procedures, and others, however, has no power of decision about treatment. This factor also generates professional wear, for not having their opinion respected or considered.

In this experience, from a forced contact with an uninteresting task is born an image of futility. The lacks of signification, the narcissistic frustration, the uselessness of gestures form cycle per cycle, a narcissistic pale image. ¹⁴ To the author, this situation equates to another experience not less present than that of indignity, feelings of worthlessness, which refers primarily to the lack of qualification and work purpose, which, in practice, not always refers to truth, because according to the testimonies, the interdisciplinary work, where everyone has their real stimulated worth, would lead to better care offered to detainees, and would decrease the problems related to the worker's health care.
CONCLUSION

The context of care in jail is permeated by limits and challenges issues, both the nursing professional as the remaining workers must overcome in order to carry out its role in the institution, and in the meantime, the psychotic infringer patient is another key-subject to which the employee can learn in this complex scenario the arrangement of work organization and have on interdisciplinary an ally for the realization of the principles stated by the psychiatric reform and by SUS.

Thus, the situational diagnosis points to the need for urgent measures aimed at the definition of the role of HCTP in society and in the lives of those who are saved: the psychotic-offenders, reviewing the powers of those that act and how these are grounded in order to crystallize any attempt of paradigm change. It is urgent to rethink the work organization so that this become opportunities for creation and realization for the worker and not suffering.
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